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Stephen McPherson popularly known as NTQ is a sensational

Reggae Dancehall crossover Artist from Kingston 2 (east

Kingston) Jamaica. Working ShartyB Records label, NTQ’s is

inspired by a lifetime passion for singing and a strong will to

achieve his dreams. His artistry stems from years of hardship,

struggles, joys, sadness, and celebrations. Music is the

language of the soul, a concept that motivates NTQ’s career as

a professional in the music industry and fitness world. With a

desire to empower, encourage people to work hard, and never

give up on their dreams, he invites you to follow them on this

wonderful journey called LIFE. NTQ breathes and lives good

music. He released his debut album of eleven tracks titled Body

workshop in 2005 recording in Canada with unlimited records.

Some of his tracks include, You Can Smile, Clothes Problem,

Dem a Shake, Flirty Flirty, One Time, and more. Between his

pure vibe, voice, and unique sound, NTQ music is greatly loved

for his energetic delivery in the ever-evolving music industry.

With the changing times in reggae music, he strives to make his

music meaningful, while capturing the essence of relatable

music. His talent is revered for his rare ability to strike a

remarkable balance between his sound and original reggae

culture, resulting in music for everyone. He is passionate about

his listeners and creates songs that bring pleasure to their

listening moments. NTQ is delighted to be a part of such

amazing times in the mainstream entertainment and music

industry globally. NTQ Music brings a different but consistent

vibe to his music. He also motivates fans from across the world

to feel comfortable pursuing their dreams and become the best

version of themselves. You can follow him on all social media

platforms as “[Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, Instagram and NTQ

music]”. 

The music is available digitally on various streaming platforms.

A sensational Reggae Dancehall crossover artist from Kingston

2 (East Kingston) Jamaica, Stephen McPherson (who is

popularly known as NTQ) is a passionate and die-hard

aficionado of music. This is the reason he loves music and the

passion for music is vividly displayed in his music. He is

presently working with the ShartyB records, the Ottawa

(Ontario) based popular Canadian label. 

NTQ’s present success is largely based on his struggles, he did

to achieve his musical dreams. The passion for music lies with

this creative artist since early in his life. He always yearned for

more and more to excel in the field of music, and this longing

helped him triumph in his career. 

Music itself is a motivation, and thrills the listeners, rather

excites them. It is the language of the soul. NTQ is quite

motivated by this concept. Apart from music, he is a fitness

freak and loves body building. As NTQ the celebrity, he loves

sporting attractive fashion statements, which are obviously

followed by his fans. If he is termed a ‘trendsetter’, it will not be

wrong to mention at all. 
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His single titled ‘Sexy N Sweet’ releases April 2022 is loved
due to his boisterous delivery and novel style of rendition.
NTQ makes his music meaningful which feature Kay-D
doing the chorus. The song includes a catchy punch line
which is expressed in the music video plus and
merchandise. The song is going to make big mark in the
industry setting to ignite the music scene. The lyrical
beauty along with attractive rendition is gearing up to win
the hearts of many.

Company Name – ShartyB Records
Artist Manager Name – Laughton Davidson
Phone -  6136189287
Email – sharty.com@gmail.com
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https://open.spotify.com/album/6bn9VIfV9cJKYBTEd2uzcG
https://music.apple.com/ca/album/sexy-n-sweet-radio-feat-karlene-levy-single/1613352403
https://music.youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_l3YeOQUm7Y280fEzUaDHwlWX1Fw4e77ew
https://www.deezer.com/us/album/301191617
https://music.amazon.ca/albums/B09V388GBD

